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HE ^ARBONEAR ^ERALD

AND
OUTPORT TELEPHONE,

Is Printed and Published from the 
Office,west of the Post and Telegraph 
Offices, Water Street,Carbonear, every 
Thursday Morning.
Terms------ $3.00 Per Annum

(Payable half-yearly in dvance.)
Advertising Rates.

Fifty cents per inch for first inser
tion, one-third of the above for each 
continuation. Standing Advertises 
moots inserted monthly, quarterly, 
lialfsyearly or yearly ou the most 
reasonable terms.

All communications for the “Hei> 
aid ” to be addressed to the Proprietor 
and Publisher,

E. J. BRENNAN,
Herald Office, Water St., 

Carbonear. Nfld

AGENTS FOR HERALD
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as our agents all in - 
tending subscribers will therefore contei 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
lirigus—Mr. P. .1 Power, School Teache 
Jï y Roberts- Mr. (4. XV, R. Hikiilihy. 
Hearts Contint—Mr. M. Moore. 
JietfsCove ) -Mr. Richard Walsh, Posi 
lAltleliay J Office Little Bay. 
Tmllingate—Vlr. VV. T. Roberts.
Fo’yo—M . Joseph Re deli 
'J'iUon Hatbor -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King’s Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy 
Jionavista— Mr P. Templeman 
Catalina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Hay de* l e ds— Mr James Evans 
< oilier—Mr. Hearn 
Go cep lion Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
11 arborMAIN—Mr. E_. Murray.
Salmon Cove— VI r. Woodford 
Hlyuooo — vlr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de 
livered to any subscriber for a less term 
than six months—single copies four 
pence.

AId correspondence intended for pub- 
lication must be sent in not later than 
Tuesday evening,

Advertisements .

N OTIC E.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

I, Robert Church, of the City of 
"Montreal, Province of Quebec, Canada. 
Shoe-maker ; hereby give notice that 1, 
have made application, under Sec, 13 
Cap. 19, XIX Vic., for Letters Patent 
of the Island of Newfoundland Or.

Improvements in Boots,” said im
provements being applicable to “ Tongue 
Boots,” and consisting mainly in form
ing the leg, of a single piece of speeia 
pattern, with the seam in front.

ROBERT CHURCH.

Glass and Tinware Establis- 
ment.

(Opposite the Mercantile Premises of 
Messrs. John Munn & Go.)

KENNEDY,
Bacs to intimate that ho has recently 
received a large assortment of the lab-- 
est improved and very besl quality of 
Stoves comprising Cooking, Fancy, 
Franklin and Fittings of all sizos Engt 
lish and American GOTHIC GRAT
ES.

In addition to the above, the subscri- 
er has always on hand—American 
Batches, Harness Rings and Buckets, 
Sheath Knives and Belts Wash Boards, 
Brooms, Clothes Linos Water Paris! 
Matches, Kerosene Oil—best ^quality 
Tuvpentine, Stove Shoe, Paint & Cloth
es Brushes, Presevcd Fruits. Louden0 
ecd Mi,k, Coffee, Soaps and a general 
assortment of Groceries, Hardware 
Glassware Tinware etc.

BEB-Amerioan Cut Nails—all sizes 
—by the ib, or keg.

Nov,

Adverti.-ementp. NEWS PER MAIL.

GUNN iSj Co.,
il ça»

North Sydney, 0. B

Vessels repaired on the Marine Raih 
way promptly', and at rea

sonable rates.

Experienced Workmen Employed 
and Frist-Class Material Used.

REFERENCES :
Captain Pamertor Captain Joyce. 

Cbaronear; master Edward JoyTce.

NOW LANDING
Ex Lady Bird and Harriet from New 

York.
100 Barrels Choice F M PORK,
50 Barrels L< >1NS 
50 Barrels Packet BEFF 
44 Half-brls ditto ditto 
25 Barrels BEEF CU1TLNGÎ 
10 Tierces HAMS

J. & T, HEARN.

•flM lOTAJpi Willi
Wst cornar of Da-okworbh St 

East, St John’s.

JPPOSITE STAR OF TUE SEAU ALL

JOHN SKINNER,
Manufacturer of

•^oinuinvuli*, Tombs, Gave 
Slones, «Counter Tops,

aud Table Tops, &c.

All orders in the above line execu- 
ed with neatness and despatch from 
lie latest English aud American 
lesigns

AGENCY CARD.
Tim undersigned thankful for pa -

avours informs his friends aud tin 
rade, that he continues to manage tin 

Collection of Debts due by persons resid
ing in Conception Bay District, News 
found land. Security for future pay- 
nent taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. old in g commissions as 
Notary Public Commisioncr Supreme 
Court, and Laud Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Land takeu.

enquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapers 
copying this card will have his news-1 
paper bills collected as payment lor 
yearly insertions in the paper aud copy 
paper sent to my address.

G. W. R. 1IIERLIHY. 
Bay Roberts.

SUFFERING OF EMIGRANTS.

Several months back a number of 
emigrants left Antweip for he purpose 
of forming a colony at Laughland Islands, 
in the Pacific, and information has just 
been received from Cooktown, Queens^* 
land, ot the arrival there of five of the 
unfoi tunate .people, who give shocking 
accounts of the privation they underwent 
after leaving their native land, and the 
death of many of their comrades from 
starvation aud hunger. The mon State 
that the vessel which conveyed them left 
Antwerp secretly, with flags of all nations 
on board, which were used as occasion 
required. Sixty men were kept oelovv 
during the voyage, under penalty of be
ing shot. . Jiigty days after being landed 
ou Laughland Island the provisions gave 
out, and the passengers bartered their 
clothing for food with the natives of 
Woodlark Island, some 30 mites distant. 
The natives did not molest them, but 
they charged a veiy high rate for the 
food. There being such a poor prospect 
before the unfortunate immigrants, four 
of them set out lor Teste Island. Dus
ing the passage one of them died, and 
his comrades landed the body tor inter* 
meat, but the natives exhumed it again 
and ate it. After nearly a mouth’s jour
ney the three men arnvrd at fesle Is< 
land, where they were hospitable received 
'»y the missionaries. The men were ill 
from fever and starvation. The Rev. 
Vlr Beswick, one of the missionary of the 
reminder of the expedition who were 
eft on Laughland Hand, left, for that 
place in the missioaery steamer El lange- 
war. On arriving at tile Island Mr Bes
wick found that lour more of the men 
aad died and the rest were ma shocking
condition. Mr Beswick brought five ol 
them on to Cooktown. Tney stated that 
the relief ship ErmïTy, from Sydney, call
ed on the 1st of May,, but o.ily stayed 
an hour, and landed but one bag of bis
cuits and a few pounds of pork promising 
to return again in four days. Some of 
:he immigrants were-almost naked,. hav3 
ing sold their clothes for food to natives, 
ijt the passengers brought to Cookstowu, 
two others succumbed to their suffering, 
although great care was bestowed upon 
them tiy the missionaries, their wives, and 
others. The expedition was called the 
New Ireland Coomal Expedition. Ac
cording to the information rece.ved, 
hownver, the men must have been sels 
lecten with very little discretion, as very 
lew, if any, were stalled artizans. They 
were natives ot France. Germany, Italy 
Switzerland, Belttium. Poland, and othei 
places.—Liverpool Host,

en by faint glimmerings of light. Of 
four, childeeu, he and a sister were blind. 
The sister thought at first, possessed of 
vission soon by a mysterious cliang a 
became wholly deprived of sight, fuis 
blind m m would swing an axe with the 
dexterity of a woodm m, and actually 
felled, trees ; lie was an accomplished 
grain très her, and wou.d frequently go 
alo.ie a distance of two miles to trees 
for the Burlington farmers, climbing the 
mows to throw down the grain ; he could 
hoe corn or garden stuff as we 1 as any
body, having no trouble to distinguish 
the weeds; he would set a hundred uean 
poles with more accuracy than most peo 
pie who can see; wou.d load hay. and 
was so good a median c that lie munir 
faotured yokes and other farm articles 
with success, He had an excellent mem-» 
ory, and was an authority of facts an i 
dates, lie cou.d generally te l the time 
of day or night within a few minutes. 
One instance is giv.en when he step oyer 
one day and awoke at evening, thinking 
it was mo iling.. For once he ate sup* 
per for. breakfast, but when informed of 
his m stakes ept another twelye hours 
in order to get straight again. He was 
a good, mathematician. In olden days, 
he was quite m isically inclined, and fike 
most blind people he had. a gem us in 
that direction. He was at one time leads 
er of the Presbyterian choir in that place 
For two years he and the blind sister 
kept house together, though she and 
the other members of the family have 
long since passed away, to crown all, he 
possessed one of the happiest of dispos-is 
lions, aud was ever genial and cheerful. 
I'o this end his generally excellent health 
must have l.i gjly comnbuted.— Water- 
burn Arne -ican.

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE KELLY 
GANG OF BUSH RANGERS.

AN AMERICAN RIVER BOAT SUNK

A CARD.

L. W.
Notary

SPRY,
Public,

“ EXPRESS ” BUILDINGS,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

0
WANTED

N the Security of Valuable FREE 
HOLD PROPERTY

—consisting of—

HEEUAR11S,HEADER.
At. Heart's Content, now occupied be 

employees of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company, as tenants,

A LOAN OF £220
On interest at current rates.

For further par ticulars apply to
J. II. BOONE.

' Solicit!tor for Proprietor.

Job Printing of every descrip
tion neatly executed at the 
office of this paper.

According to advices just received 
another accident happened to an Amer 
ican river steamer on the 8th irist. , by 
which six hundred persons—men, wo 
men and children—had an n irrow escape 
with their lives. About six o’clock on 
the evening of the above day the steams 
er Eresmus Corning; hiving on boar< 
600 members of Mr. John H. Starn s ex
cursion party was just leaving the dock 
at Glen Island on the return trip down 
the Sound, when she struck a rhek and 
rapidly sank down to the lower deck. 
AL hough there was little danger of 
drowning, as the vessel sank down m 
the mud, yet the conduct of the passent 
gers, who became panic-stricken, was so 
disorderly that there were many narrow 
escapes, while several persons were se 
verely injured through being trampled 
upon. Men rnshed here and there in 
the utmost excitement, completely ne» 
glected their families in some cases and 
wives and sweethearts in. others. Wo 
men and children were trampled upon, 
and the utmost confusion and excitement 
prevailed until the passengers were tak
en off by the St. Nicholas, The scenes 
witnessed were described as appalling. 
One old lady fainted, and while her 
daughter and son were kneeling down 
to restore her amination the three were 
trampled on by the maddened crowds 
who rushed lighted to obtain possession 
of ife-beits. One man was seen with 
three life-pi e^ervevs round his waist and 
one on each arm. Another min threw 
his child overboard and jumped in. after 
it. Both were saved, it was consider* 
ed marvellous that no lives were- Ibst. 
Most of the passengers returned in the 
St Nicholas, but about two hundred 
would not go by water, and went by 
train . The Erasmus Corning was bad» 
ly injured and went ashore.

WÔNDERLUL POWERS OF A BLIND 
man.

On the 10th of June there died in the 
town of Burlington, James Good bf. who 
from his bii th, during a life of nearly 
ninety years, had been totally bind. 
In early childhood, however, he said that 
the darknes was in a few instances brok»

The Benalla correspondent of the Ad
elaide Chronicle., telegraphing on the 
1st of Ju y. gives the following further 
particulars c umected with the destruct 
tion of the Kelly gang:—The statemen 
of Constable James Murdoch Aathur in 
regard to the encounter with the out, 
laws shows the effect which the appear
ance of Ned Kelly had upon the police 
Arthur says “1 was one of the party 
of police which arrived at Glenrowan 
by tne special train, just behind Super 
intendant Hare. When he was shot 
Hare asked Sergeant Kel y to place the 
men, and he did so, and toox me round 
the north-western side of the hotel. 
We crawled under what shelter we could, 
and paused behind a tree aoout a h mi dree 
yards from the hotel. There was a bush 
close to the tree. I kneeled down to 
get a look at the hotel, and in doing 
so 1 put my hand on a revolving rifle, 
wh ch was covered with blood. There 
was a skull cap crose by. I firmed the 
opinion that they belong to one of the 
outlaws that passed that way ju-t pre
viously; and hearing a sort of ringing 
noise 1 listened, but could not see nor 
hear anything. 1 have no doubt that 
Ned Kelly was near. I was told after 
words that he said he could have shot 
both me and Sergeant Keily. We moved 
from that to a log within 80 yards of the 
house, into which 1 commenced to fire. 
Sergeant Kelly left me there, A Bullet 
from the hut tore up the ground under
neath my stomach, consequently I deter-* 
mined to go to another pan of the log.
I was very cold, and fi led my pipe to 
smoke. It was just daylight, and I was 
in the act "of lighting my pipe when 1 
heari Ned Kelly coming behind. His 
extraordinary appearance so startled me 
that I let my pipe drop and gazed on 
the strange object fo: a m.nute, not 
knowing but that it was a madman who 
had conceived some foolish idea of storm 
j the hotel wit a an nail can on his 

head. 1 tlieh said to him, Go back, 
you damned fool, you will b» snot. ’ The 
ligure rep.iel, ‘I could shoot you, sonny.’ 
At that moment he tire 1 his revolver at 
me, but missed. He was evidently crip* 

led,- and did not take proper aim. 
Wé were then only between 20 and 30 
yards apart. 1 levelled my Martini, ritie 
and tired at his he.met, thinking that I 
would knock itroff, but the bullet only 
staggered him. A sight-hole in the hel 
met looked like a huge mouth, and I firs 
ed at that and hit him again, but he still 
came on. I fired a third time at his 
Dody, and heard the bullet scud off him 
I was completely astonished, and could 
not understand weat the objet was., The 
men around men around, me appeared 
astonished. Someone said, ‘he is mad 
DowsMt ;’ and the guard cried .out, ,‘He 
is the devil.’ Senior Constable Kelly ex 
claimed,‘Look out-boys, by Gora he is 
thebtinyip.' We at once sought shelter 
at a tree and got round at his baca. We 
did so because we found that it was of 
no use firing at him firing at him in 
front. Before we could succeed in do
ing so Sergt. Steele ran up from behind 
and shot him. When I shot a„ him fiist 
Sargt. Steele thought I had made a mis
take, and cal ed'on me to stop firing.”
1 have just obtained startling information 
from superintendent Sadlier. Poor o d 
Martin ôherry was murdered in the most 
diabolical manner by the infamous leader

of tfie gang, and wasn't shot by the police 
as at first supposed. Tuis fearful deed 
was witnessed by only three prisoders 
who were confined in the hut, and fear 
which they entertained chat the fiiei)dt 
of the gang would molest them prevent» 
ed them from giving inform ilion sooner. 
Even now their num >s are withheld. 
All three have made written statements, 
which are corroboiated. in every particu
lar. It appears that the first vo ley was 
tired by the police Ned Kelly rushed 
into the house. He had been wounded 
in the arm, and was like a wild beast. 
Nearly all the prisoners were huddled 
together in the liar, with their faces to 
the ground.. O <1 Martin Sherry vv'is 
stand.ng in the blinds of the windows on 
o.te side so that he could see where to 
fire. Sherry replied, *1 will not do that ; 
1 would be shot, you ria l better do it 
yourself,’ The fierce ou law, wh > held 
a rifle in his hand, turned on the poop 
old m m and shot him. Sherry tell, an l 
some ot the other members of the gang 
carried him to the kjclien, where he was 
found when the house wa» seteon fire.

EX»MARSHAL BAZAINE.

Francis Achille Bazaine, ex-Marshal of 
France, whose death, was incorrectly re
ported on the I6th institut, by Le Voltaire 
was born Febrnary 13, 1 SiI. He enter» 
ed the army in 1831, served in Africa in 
1832, was promotedXto the grade of Lieu
tenant in 1836, and received the Cross of 
the Legion of Honour on the field of bat» 
tie. In 1837 he was engaged in the 
campaigns in Spain against the Carlists, 
and returned to Algeria with the rank of 
Captain in 1839, He took part in the 
expeditions of Milianah, Kabyria and. 
deroceo, was chosen, in 1853, at the out-, 
break of the war in the East, to command 
a brigade of infantry, and during the 
siege of Sebastopol was honourably men* 
tioned in the despaTcîtël* of Marshals 
Canrobert and Felissxer. He subsequent 
tly was made a General of division, and 
commanded the French portion of the 
expedition which reduced Kiribarn. la- 
1862 he accepted .a command in the 
French expedition to Mex co,. where he 
greatly distinguished h.mself, succeeding 
Marshal Forcy in the supreme command 
in 1863. He was created a Marshal of 
France September 3,1861 having been
previously nominated commander of the 
Legion of Honour, August 16, 4856, and 
Grand Cross J uly 2, 1863, While holds 
ing the supreme commaed of Mexico he 
drove back President Juares to the fur» 
thermost frontiers of the country (1864) ; 
male him-self master of the fortifie l city 
of Oajaca, the gardson of which, consists 
ing of 7,000 men, surrendered to him 
unconditionally (February 8, 4855) and 
organized against the paruzans of the Re
public a system of gu lilla warfare, which 
was carried into effect with much bravery 
and barbarity, under the direction of 
the famous Cononei Dupin. Fatal mi»» 
understanding aro*e, however, between 
the Emperor Maximi ian and the leader 
of the French expedition, who was also 
greatly embarrassed by the obstinate re
sistance ot the natives and the policy 
pursued by the Unite l States. At 
.engtli, in September, 1895, Marshal Bez-

_ . _ i*____1 :— i- U z-. mn « »•* tnno non rtf tiro TÎ1. mvaine, finding the maintenance of the Em | 
pire impossible, began preparations for 
conducting .his troops back to France. 
He concentrated them on Vera Cruz, and 
prepared for a general embarkation,while 
vigouruusly repelling to the, last attacks 
of the natives. On Maxell 12, 1867 he 
quitted Vera Croz w.th the w/fole of the 
expedition forces. 'lhe. same* year he 
was appointed to the. command of the 
third army corps, stationed at Nancy, and 
on Octonor 15, 1869, he was nominated 
commander-in -chief of the Imperial 
Guard. During the earlier stages ot the 
disastrious war between France and Hera 
many, Marshal Bazaine acted a most cort- 
spicudus part. On .the capitulation of 
Sedan die retired to the fortress of Metz 
under i’rinoe Fdk. Charlesi After a siege 
of seven weeks the place caprtuiated, on 
which memorable occasion, three Mar
sh ds, 5U generals, over 6,000 otti ;ers and 
173,000 men laid down their arms. Mars 
sha. Bazaine left Metz on the day of the 
capitulation,, on account of his vuipopus 
larity and the insecurity ot his life. Af • 
ter staying in England /or some, months, 
he was in, Augusts 1871, sumrnoneid to 
Versailles by the Military Commission ot 
the Assemb y. He was castnei ed ,and 
sentenced to be shot, but was finally 
paidoned. by Marshal McMahon,, to de
gradation and twenty years in prison. 
His treason never been proved. Aug.
9, 1875, he escaped d'rom the Island of 
St. Marguerite, near ^Cannes, where he 
was confined, to Belgium. Since 1875 , 
hs has lived in deep retirement at Mad-r 
rid, educating his son and, as is said 
writing hi» memoirs. Bazaine has been 
judged more harshly by the French than 
uy h„s Geiman victors. He was not a 
great general, and he was^ sacrificed to 
political sentiment.
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